COMEDIAN BIOS:
Narin Vann - Narin has performed all over the westcoast and has been featured in many
newspapers all over Washington state. His humor has made it to the front pages of Reddit, The
Chive, The Berry and Ebaumsworld. He has been on TV in the US and Canada. Narin's style of
comedy is observational where he likes to make fun of his friends, family and pop culture. Along
with being a comedian Narin is also an Ordained minister where he has done dozens of weddings
and is an insurance agent by day. He wears a lot of hats......as a matter of fact he also sells hats.

Steve Hammond - Steve Hammond is a comic from Issaquah, WA. He performs regularly at
Tacoma Comedy Club, and around the Pacific North West. Steve talks of love, family and how
everything he was led to believe about being an adult was wrong. Middle aged and confused,
you’re either there, you are heading there, or you’ve been there.

Taylor Clark - Taylor started his comedy pursuit in Seattle but quickly left to New York
where he has spent the last 10 years performing throughout the five boroughs and beyond. He's
now back in the NW with a wife, a kid, and an adult skateboarders take on being a grown up.

Josh Firestine is an up and coming stand-up comedian based out of Tacoma, Washington. He
performs regularly at comedy clubs, theatres, and other venues along the west coast, and is the
producer and co-host of The NarBar Podcast.

HOST - Chris Walter - Chris got his start in musical theater, touring the country with
several theater groups acting, directing, and writing. Favorite rolls include Curly in Oklahoma!,
Seymour in Little Shop of Horrors, and playing 7 different characters in Guys and Dolls. In a
strange turn of events he ended up traveling with Harbo's circus for a year as a clown, magician,
and tightrope walker.
Musically, Chris was the frontman in the punk/rockabilly band Turd Ferguson and the Skids! But
his favorite performance was playing Eddie Cochran in the Buddy Holly Tour of Stars.
As a comedian Chris brings his real life experiences to the stage, sometimes adding a little
magic and/or music. What's in store for this show? I don't even think he knows....

